bycaught dolphins were considered to be 'returned alive' if they displayed conspicuous active 188 movements prior to release. However, it must be noted that the fitness and survival rates of 189 these individuals after being returned alive is unknown. analyses. The mean interaction rate observed from day-trawls with pingers present or absent 212 was compared using a two-sided t-test (independent samples). The Shapiro-Wilk test of 213 normality indicated that the assumption that the data were derived from a normal distribution 214 was valid (pingers present: W = 0.9438, p = 0.4688; pingers absent: W = 0.9087, p=0.09517),
The potential for the duration of dolphin interactions to be shorter when pingers were present 218 was assessed using a randomisation test. Permutations provided an efficient approach to 219 testing, as the data did not conform to the distributional assumptions of normality. As a 220 consequence of the skewed nature of the data, the median was chosen as a test statistic. The 221 group allocations (i.e., pingers present or absent) of the sample observations were randomised 222 10,000 times and the difference in medians calculated, thereby generating a probability 223 distribution of the test statistic (i.e., difference in medians). The proportion of these 10,000 224 differences that were equal to or less than the difference between the median duration of 225 interactions for the original samples, where pingers were either present or absent, was then 226 calculated. If this proportion (p) was ≤ 0.05, it could be concluded that the average duration of 227 interactions was significantly less with pingers present than when pingers were absent during 228 day-trawls. 229 Table 1 ). 238
The number of interactions per day-trawl recorded from both camera locations was higher 239 outside than inside the trawl net (Table 1) (Fig. 2) . Dolphins remained in the net longer during interactions that 245 occurred deeper within the net (µ = 3.1 min ± 0.5 SE, position C; Fig. 2 ), while only short 246 interactions (< 2 min) were recorded in the net opening (µ = 0.4 min ± 0.1 SE, position A; Fig.  247 3). The longest interaction duration recorded occurred outside the net (10.4 min), with the 248 longest interaction inside the net being 7.7 minutes for a dolphin that ventured ~25 m within 249 the trawl net. Dolphins that remained outside the net had on average the earliest arrival times 250 while, inside the net, the earlier arrival times were recorded for dolphins that transitioned 251 straight through to the second body panel (Fig. 2) . 252
The consumption of fish per interaction increased exponentially the deeper in the net the 253 dolphin interactions occurred (Fig. 2) Only four of the 5,908 dolphin interactions (0.07 %) involved a dolphin passing behind a 277 camera and not returning, thus interacting with the BRDs that were positioned ~34 m from the 278 headline within the trawl net. Two of these interactions were presumed to have resulted in the 279 underwater expulsion of the dolphin through the escape hatch, as they were not observed by 280 the deck cameras (i.e., above water observer program). Additionally, two of these interactions 281 occurred while the net was being hauled, which resulted in short subsurface interaction 282 durations (i.e., < 6 min) and the dolphins escaping or being released alive. For the two 283 interactions with the BRDs that occurred during trawling, one involved a dolphin swimming 284 behind the camera while chasing a school of small fish, and the other a dolphin swimming 285 slowly (less than the speed of the trawl) for unknown reasons. 286
The effect of pingers to dissuade dolphin interactions in the forward sections of the trawl nets 287
was assessed based on comparisons between both their interaction rates and interaction 288 durations. When pingers were present, the mean interaction rate of dolphins was higher (µ = 289 D r a f t 13 0.7 interactions per day-trawl minute ± 0.1 SE) than when pingers were absent (µ = 0.4 ± 0.1 290 SE). However, the t-test resulted in insufficient evidence at the alpha level (α = 0.05) to 291 suggest that these differences in dolphin interaction rates between the presence or absence of 292 pingers in day-trawls were statistically significant (t = 1.71, p = 0.097, d = 0.618). The power 293 of the two-sided t-test to detect an effect of this size is approximately 38 %. A post hoc power 294 analysis revealed that a sample size of ~25 trawls in each group would be needed to detect a 295 large effect size (d = 0.8, indicating an approximate two-fold difference) to obtain sufficient 296 statistical power at the recommended 0.8 level (Cohen 1988) . Moreover, the median (and 297 mean) duration of dolphin interactions observed was shorter for day-trawls that had pingers 298 present ( Table 2 ). The randomisation test resulted in only 756 of the 10,000 random 299 assignments leading to a difference between medians being less than the observed difference 300 (i.e., -0.1125; Table 2 ). Thus, under the assumption of no pinger effect, the chance of seeing a 301 difference of -0.1125 or less was 7.6 %. Therefore, there was insufficient statistical evidence 302 (at α = 0.05) to attribute any observed difference in the number and duration of dolphin 303 interactions to the effect of the pingers. 304
Discussion 305
Underwater observations within demersal fish trawl nets during commercial operations 306 confirmed that dolphin interactions were extremely common (i.e., 98 % of day-trawls; 5,908 307 interactions from 50 day-trawls), but that most interactions occurred outside of the net (> 78.3 308 %). Dolphins actively used these trawls to optimise foraging and were observed easily 309 outswimming the slow moving trawls (e.g., average speed ~2-3 knots), which allowed them to 310 296x586mm (300 x 300 DPI)
